Memo

March 8, 2017

To: City Council Transportation, Energy & Utilities Committee

From: Rob Green, Assistant Director DPW

Re: Recycling Cart Update

In preparation for the ordinance (18-105) change possibility, I wanted to supply to TEUC with some informational updates;

In FY17

- ordered 254 recycling carts ($8000 DPW + $2700 CSWD Grant)
- 44 remain in stock
- 250+/- to be ordered this week ($8000 DPW + $2700 CSWD Grant)
  - $8000 budget amendment from DPW Streets to Recycling
- 375+/- to be ordered early FY18 ($12000 DPW + $3600 CSWD Grant)
  - Based on FY18 budget approval